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Class 8th Evaluation

TOTAT MARKS:90

1. Question Paper = 80 marks (including 3 marks for good handwriting)
2. Listening Test = 6 marks

3. Speaking Test = 4 marks

Note: Assessment of speaking and Listening will be conducted along with the practical
of other subjects before the commencement of written examination.

Speaking Test:
A student can speak about any one story from the story book (minimum four sentences)
of his/her choice without looking at the written material. one mark for one correct
sentence will be given.

OR
The teacher will ask the students to speak a few lines (at least 4 ) on given topics :

My Self, My Hobby, My School, My Country, My Family

Iistening Test:
An Audio clip will be sent to the schools on whatsApp through DMs/BMs of parho

Punjab Parhao Punjab (English)

students will listen to the audio clip and answer some objective type questions based on
that audio clip.

Each student will be asked three questions and they will have to answer one question
i.e. of 2 marks.

Questionnaire for the listening sample test:
1. Where do you study?

2. ls the school big or small?

3. How many class rooms are there in the school?
4. How manyteachers are there?
5. What is the school famous for?
6. My school is famous for quality education. True / False

7. My school has many beautiful gardens. True/ False

OR
Dictate at least 12 words from 'Fry list' (7000 words)
(The list of these words will be provided by the DMs/BMs to schools)

OR
Dictate at least 12 words from the English text books (1/2 mark each)



Sample Paper English

Time: 3 hrs.
Class-8th

Max. Mark:8O

Three mark will be awarded for good handwriting

Section -A

1 (a) Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow:
(8 Marks)

Robin was the only child of his parents. He was sixteen year old. He was

tall for his age and very slim. He had bright black eyes, always glowing

with curiosity. He spent most of his time reading books. He loved making

new and interesting things. He had an excellent memory and a sharp

brain. while the other students at school played in their free time, Robin

would sit in the school library and read. He spent all the money that his

father gave him on books.

a) How old was Robin?

b) How did he spend most of his time?

c) Choose true and false statements:

l. He had bright black eyes. (u2

(u2lll. Robin had one brother and one sister.

d) Complete the following sentences:

l. He loved making new.............

ll. He spent all the money

e) Match the words with their meanings:

(21

(21

A

excellent

library

i. Mitk

ii. People

iii. Cow

iv. Butter

B

a place where books are kept
outstanding

(1)

(1)

(U2l
{ol2l

(u2l
(u2l
(Ll2l
(Ll2l

1(b) Milk is the best food. lt has in it water, sugar, fat, vitamins and
proteins. People get milk from different animals. In England, New
Zealand and many other cool lands, there are cows. In hot and dry
countries like Arabia and middle of Asia there are camels. In India
there are buffaloes as well as cows, There are goats also. some cows
give a lot of milk and we can make butter and cheese. lt is essential
that the milk we use shourd be pure and germs free, impure mirk does
more harm than good to the human body.

1. Wheredowegetmilkfrom? el
2. Why is milk considered the best food? l2l
3. Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B

E-d

dlt

)i{6-

Eq



4. Complete the following sentences :

i. In India there are

ii. lmpure milk does

Section B

(Literature and Vocabulary)

2. Answer any three of the following questions (3x2=6)
a) What happened to Robin,s mother?
b) How old was Gandhi ji when he was sent to High school?
c) Why did Swami Vivekananda go to Chicago in 19g3?
d) What are Jalandhar and Ludhiana famous for?
e) When and where was Ravidas born?

3 a) Give meanings of the following words (any 5)

book, face, girl, sea, walk, watch, river, key (5 )

(s)

(3)

(2)

b) Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

Jana Gana Mana, 24 spokes, Rabindranath Tagore,
Tiranga, peacock

L The Ashoka Chakra has

ll. Our National Anthem was written by
lll. Our National bird is
lV. Our National Anthem is
V. Our National Flag is

(c) Make sentences from the following words:-

1. key

2. nest

3. ant

3(d) Match the following words in column A with pictures in column B :_

g
L star

2. apple

3.

bell

4. car



4. a) Read the following stanza and answer the following questions:

I lav in sorrow, deep distressed

My brief a proud man heard,

his looks were cold, he gave me gold

But not a kindly word (2x2=41

i. Name the poem and the poet.

ii. What did he give to the poet?

b) Answer the questions (any two)

1. What was the angel's reply? (Abou Ben Adhem) (2x2=41

2. Who does the poet pray to in the poem,'This is My prayer to
Thee'?

3. What is the central idea of the poem 'True Growth'?

5. Do as directed

a) Conjugate the following (any two)

1. go

2. see

3. look

b) Change the tenses into given form r

(i) | know you. (Change into past indefinite )

(ii) Sita washed the clothes. (Change into past continuous)

(c) Change the voice of the following sentences:

(i) He writes a letter.
(ii) They welcomed us.

(d) Form adverbs of the following words
(i) heavy

(ii) slow
(e) Pick out the gerunds :-

(i) She enjoys sleeping.

(ii) Stealing is a crime.
(f) Fill in the blanks with suitable articles (a,an,the)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(i) She is _ intelligent girl.
(ii) Do not make _ noise.

(g) Change the following sentences into negative sentences. (2)
(i) He plays football.
(ii) They are doing their homework.

(h) Pick out the subject and predicate in the following sentences :- (2)
(i) He is a man of parts
(ii) My brother sings very well.

(21

(21

(21



6. Write an application to the principal of your school to grant you one
day's sick leave.

or
Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to your birthday party (G)

7. Develop the following paragraph with the help of given hints :_

Hints: Ram Singh - our school peon _ khaki uniform _ forty years old_
very active and hardworking_reaches the school before it opens _

opens door and windows - dusts the headmaster,s office _ goes from
class to class with the order book- very respectfur and obedient - gentre
and polite- honest and trustworthy_ works very hard_ pay small_ govt.
should raise his pay.

OR

Complete the following dialogue

Suppose a friend ofyours wants to know about your school library. The
answers yog gave are given below. Complete the dialogue by wriiing
questions asked by your friend.

(6)

Ql.
Ans. Yes, our school has a big libraq/.
Q2.
Ans. It has three sections- punjabi, Ifindi and Engllsll-
Q3.
Ans. Mr. Ram Singh is its in charge.
Q4. _
Ans. There are fifteen big steel almiratrs in the tib.ar1r.

Q7.

o{\.rJ. o

Ans. There a.. mo.effii*u.
Q6. I
Ans.Yes,th.r.u@'
Ans. Yes, our library has general t"o*t"agc book, too.

2oR_
Ans. Yes, there are chairs and taUles in our tibra.vt
Qe.
Ans. We can take out only one book at a time.

8. You have lost your pen somewhere in your school. Write a notice about it (4)

or

Explain the following newspaper headlines in 10_15 words each

(i) Six Held for Stealing Vehicles
(ii) People Educated on Road Safety
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